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! peated, my voice flung back 6x_ the echo 
from across the valley, but none answered 
my demand. Bidding my men continue 
knocking, I hurried to the further side of 
the buildihg in the hope of gaming access 
by a «mailer door which I had previous!)

?SSm1 wtï IMS££“„« j ON THE SPEEDWAY
! AT miludgeville

at the worst we might gain an entrance i yesterday afternoon witnessed some good 
by main force, when I was startled by a bor6e racing over the Millidgevtlle course, 
nlaintive crv and the brtishing of a soft j The weather being fine and the tracks In «*- dy lgamst my ram.odden .boota j nTtMl

Yee, there was a cat purring loudly be o.C]0C^ those to take part In the afternoon e
tween mv feet, a great grey cat with yel- ; racing could be seen wending their way to
low staring eyes. I stooped to stroke it. # and a
but in a moment It «lipped from my grasp i 2 ^ trQt wllkes Boy> Thomas Hayea’ fast 
leapt lightly npoq. a low roof that sloped ! perfoI.mer, made his initial appearance on the 
to within nine feet of the ground, scram- ; speedway in the free-for-all. Stanley Wll-

-* #«r«; ^anssn-s sss.’s.nsas
an upper window, crouched down in une Black Diamond, with none other than James
rain and began to meW piteously. himself holding the ribbons, proved to be

Vnnr- heaet I ni tied it, doubtless desert- the winner of this class. .roor beast, tv.P house vet First heat—After some scoring the horses
ed by the last occupants of the house, yet. were gent away wlth Lord Mlnto leading for 
I could not fail to remark that this cat 80me d)8tanCe. Diamond was going strong 
was no starveling but well-fed, plump and 0nd steady and Boon doeed the gap, winning 
of a good coat in spite of its present be- the heat by abcut^wo^engths with Mlnto .Be
draggled appearance. Second heat—On the second score they

Doubtless, thought I, the forest game were given the word and started down the 
toll to its claws and teeth, and the une at a fast clip, Mlnto and Diamond were 

- 1 , r vapir wondering having it for some distance when Mlnto went
next moment I found myaelt wondering ^ t0 R break Diamond kept his clip win-
why, instead of sheltering amid the trees nlng the heat by about a length, Mlnto sec-
it should face the storm to crouch on that ond and Wilkes Boy a close third.It snouia race e Lord Mlnt0 was drawn after the second beat
ram-swept stU. , . on account of an injury done a tendon. This

As I glanced upwards at the cat upon ]eft Dlamond and wllkes Boy to have it out. 
the ledge, I fancied that the shutter quiv- Thlrd heat-On the second score the horsee 
ered that I caught the sound of metal on were sent away with Diamond slightly in the metl Kaiert8! strained my eyes in the teaA he flnish'

twilight and at the. same time, my suspicion DE
was answered by the beast itself. Rising 2.35 Trot,
with arched back it nibbed Thls cias8 brought out Winnie Mac, owned
chequered panes, redoubling its mewing, p. ymery and driven by William Brickley, 
and then before my eyes the eh utter ewung and Dan Dm owned and driven by B. B. 
inwards-slowly the casement opened and a Sprague. This event was very exciting ana 
inwara iy, . » v » * E:zc eome very close finishes resulted,
hand—a child s hand I judged by tne biz plrst heat—On the first score the horses 
—was -stretched towards the cat. were sent away. Both went well until half

"Hold!” cried I in amazement, stepping Wav down the couwe when tiiey both w«^t 
— from the shelter of the wall. “Art «5°^ running  ̂flnWng thereat
thou deaf to our knocking? We are trav- dPa(] heat and sent them back to the starter
lerSsto™°”Seek 8hClter fOT a Verona he.,-They got away well together

It seemed that the child, or whoever it and ^ch^d,''the gelding ’’winning1 by about 
might be at the window, was deaf indeed, bg)f a ]engthi
alike to my words as to blows, for as the The third heat was a repetition of the sec- 
animal crept through the opening the win- ond only Winnie Jgw ***.gelding and 
dow was shut to quickly, and the shutter Fourth heat—On the second score the horsee 
as swiftly swung into its place. were sent away and made a pretty race down

Out ot all patience that men should the line, Dan D. winning by about hair a 
shiver in the rain, while a cat found shel- length, 
ter, I called to my troopers and springing 
by their help upon the sloping roof 1 
scrambled upwards to the further wall 
and though the quarries were slippery 
with moss and lichen, I reached the win
dow and without the smallest scruple be
gan prising the casement with my sword.
Nor was it long before the window was 
opened, though it cost me the ruin of my 
blade which by ill chance snapped off 
three inches from the point, and my 
knuckles beating a tattoo upon the shut
ter. This was of oak, heavy, and aa I 
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«►Here is a people,” he says, “with no people 
at their hacks, driving the great wodd plow 
which wins the world’s bread up and up 

the shoulder of the world—a spectacle, 
it might be, out of some tremendous 

Norse legend.”
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YESTERDAY INa local flyer, but, having played hard dm- 
could not last through the 
defeated by ’Lecouffe.

Rothesay C. S. Won.

In the Glacier Rink last evening the 
Rothesay Collegiate School team defeated 
the Rothesay Old Boys 0 to 0. The teams 

were.
Old Boys.

McLellan..

Daniel.. ••

Fainveather

Belyea.. ..

Flood.. ..

McKay.. •■

Sandall.. ••

NORMAN INNES, ing the game, 
race, and wasAother of "The Surge of War" (London Mnalw, Bv.l.lgh Not, 190«) 

Croft" (Bvoletgh Huh, HOT.)

Premier Laurier Blocks Mr. Borden’s Proposal as 
to Reform in By-Elections — Anti-Cigarette 
Motion Still Before the House.

; empires or of a Ceaaar’a pride.
Having once satisfied himself that I waa 

no Croat or Pandour savage, the good 
After the hardships of mardh and father get himself to do hie utmost to 

camp or the monotony of garrieon-dnU, wj^je away the tedium of my life. If my 
mv troopers must have found their lue mornjngB were fully occupied, after noon 
at Rohn easy indeed," bnt it was the time passed all too slowly, and for
wfee with their commander. My men baa my entertainment the old priest would 
but little difficulty in coining to an amic- ^ jn the upper oourtyaid with me by 
able understanding with the servants o hour, leaving his books and his gard-
the castle but ae days went by the rela- m {or the gkke of an alien foe. Much he 
tiona between me and the Countesses re- me of Rohn, of its lords, of Its mighty 
mained unchenged. Being responsible fro etory_ as he led me through the empty 
the safety—nay, having had their welfare bm|djng heavy with memorise of the past, 
particularly confided to me by the Queen ta]es o{ vanjahed glories of the house, wild
—I had visited them daily before noon, legendfl the valley wherein a certain gueeaed stayed by a bar upon 
but though I stayed little more than a. Karl von Rohn, surnamed of the Red Bide_ but I was in no mood to stand on 
minute in the room, and never ventured Beard held pride of place. ceremony and to the mirth of my men
to enter unannounced, they took no pame A treaeurej go report ran, had been hid- who had clambered to my aide, was about 
to hide that they looked upon my appear- d<m by tHia knight, whose deeds had set to try rougher measures, when suddenly a 
ance as an unwarrantable intrusion, a gavaria ringing about the middle of the cbild’s voice sounded from behind the 
graceless assertion of my power. At times girteenth century, and though I could not boards.
1 met them about the castle when the but taugh at the tale, this mild old its tones were piteous and pleading, 
younger would incline her head in answer prie6t| j guessed, paid some credence to “Gentlemen, forbear, begone. Ye cannot
to mv bow, but the Countess Inea was tbg gtory Great ones were these lords enter. I may not open.”
studious in ignoring my presence, nor gf tbe caetiei go I gathered; Father "Not open, child?” cried I in a voice
would she hold any communication with j0hann had some legend of each, but on somewhat softer than my temper prompt-
me. It was the Countess Elsa that an- o{ year8, on the immediate ed. “And wherefore? We are wet to the
gwdrod any inquiry I had to make m the forebeaIB 0f the two sisters, he was bone and would leam of our whereabouts 
course of duty, either verbally or by let- gtrangely gllent. go, open the door and give us shelter,
ter which latter was, as a nile, written Ag & ru]g he eupped with the ladies, “Nay, sir, nay, came the piteous voice 
bv ' Father Johann, the chaplain, at he bub ab tjmea WOuld share my evening meal in reply. “Should my father know of thy 
dictation. . in the little hall on the ground floor, nor coming he would surely beat me and slay

But for this good man I should have H h, u I m remember did our con- thee.” . .
found the early days of my stay m Rohn veraetion once drift into the channel of Roughly I laughed as I stood in the twi- v r„_
intolerable. For the first four-and-twenty Qr touch upon the course of the light clutching the sill. Portland, ^e. March "If.1'*/,
hours of my occupation of the castle, he campaign; it had been well if his young “Unbar the door, little one, or the shut- no]lyj 0f Portland, bested Bill McKinn ,
had looked upon me with awe, if with no mjfltre6ees or one at least, had followed ter at least. No harm shall happen to thee o{ Boston, m a bout of six rounds Üi.s
little dread but finding, simple soul,-that ^ dent «jmmple. or me. If thy father slay me, the Empress cluing. Connolly landed the first blow,

" goidier is not of necessity cast in k will hang him and if he beat thee, I will g to face, and from that to the end 1 ZXl/lM/"' T/X

*1- ■»““;•” ™■*«■*»■;>* LOOKING TO
— - *• • roosevelt

events of today. OC was à very valley, for miles around for the matter tr?55®;. ]jtt, ne but we are Austrians Philadelphia, Mar 16—Unk Russell bes
ware and policies, his head ™ 0f that, but there was no knowing when iN.aJ ’, wnodg » ed Willie Fitzgerald tonight at the West
storehouse; of the campers ofPhihP ^ miefortme tQ Qur armg or a weak. ghe doubtfully. End A. C. in a fast bout. The fight was
the Macedonian, Hannibal and Caeror,^ eQmg of our gtrength „ Æe conquered ^Austrians, said ' ^ twice stopped on account of*0" blows.
could prate for ho™”’ , , d territory might encourage the more rest- , /S, fOT «belter for ourselves and our In the first round Russell hit Fi z >
great Alexander, of Greek kings and Ro ^ of ^ Bavarian, to at- ^ ,f^er for 8belter f°r and the latter was given a minutes rest.

L% (New York Jouroal o£ w.) ^ z
hives, of bees that were ranged beneath through the ford beside the gate-house and ua in evident alarm^ advantage, but in the next round Fitz there ie expected to come someth g -------------
its northern wall. Of his beee he never set my horse toward, the eastern hills. (To to Continued). __ “ matters. , OM oretends to know what, only some-
vreaïfrd the garden was his pride, but to After traversing a few meadows we en- -----------------—It “as in the fourth that Unk took, a 1 P«t“<w cguge gtocke to roar with
the h^^ Inez and Elsa he was devoted; tered a belt of chestnuts and the track weak Stomach, mean» weak Stomach d“ded lead; la„ding at will, and forcing A good mystery is much
nor bees, nor flowers, nor musty books mounted upwards. At times we would nerve6, always. And this is also true of the ritz t0 clinch. In the fifth Russel had the ^“^gSve than good news, for itis 
to the librarj', no. nor his breviary, held pass a clearing m the trees whence the Hcart and Kidneys. It's a pity that sick better o£ ltj and although Fitz fought Uck more enec declme when good
a deeper place than those women in the prospect over the surrounding country onefl continue to drug the Stomach or hard in the sixth he could not offset Rus- out. The Street believes that
heart that beat warm beneath the ruaty was wide with the oastie crag of Rohn etimulata the Heart and Kidneys. The gelVg advantage. p™dent Roosevelt will be responsible for
old cassock ever prominent at the head of the valley, weak nerves, not the organs themselves, nil I President bullish development,

He*was bent and white-haired with a bnt for the most pert the forest was need thi8 help. This explains why Dr. BASKET BALL tte ,• tion WU1 concern labor, fin-
thin, drawn face tanned by the sun. His dense and blind. A hundred discontented Sboop-B Restorative has, and is promptly evening to the Algonquin rooms annf' Llkoada in general or specific corn-
eyes were deep-sunk, very dark and very peasants, half robbers half irregular helping so many sick ones. It goes direct ^ 0utcagtg of the intermediate league, not narrated. Those m Union
brilliant, and he spoke the German tongue fighters, might have sheltered within this to the cause of these disease*. Test this defeated tbe Tramps, of Exmouth street «^courage the belief that the road
to a fashion that led me to suppose he broken woodland country, and more than yjtM truth, and see. Sold by all Drug- M A The Outcasts won to the last «hortly pleasantly surprise its stock-
had suent much of his life far from the once I realized the imprudence of being gists. minute of play, the score being 26—24. hllf may merely be a device
valley that knew him to the evening of accompanied by no more than a couple -------------- ----------- -----------------Barton of the champion St. Stephen the public to remove the
his days. , V1 , of trooper». But in epite of misgivings I _ THE SCARGOAT. team, played with the Outcasts George {r0^ insiders. In the meantime

Of himself, he said but little,—his fam- rode on, anxious to gam a rocky height Emery refereed in a very satisfactory., mvgterioua talk is holding the market,
ily name I never heard-and was always devoid of foliage visible from Rohn. (Brooklyn Eagle). . manner. „ . , Just as everyone was a tear two weeks
referred to in the castle as Father At length, not without much slipping J Tonight, in St. Stephen’s rooms a! «^ everyone is now a bull. This fact 1»
Johann. . and stumbling on the part of our horses, Harry 0rchard-« plea of guilty to an double-header will be pfey«l. The firat sufficient to cause enthwasnq

Often have I seen him in the evening we reached the place I sought, but the j Jictnjent charging murder in the first game will be between St. Stephen a, the lg natoriously unsafe to follow the
hours, when the sun sunk westward and;sight of a higher eminence but half an de ^ the penultimate chapter in the champions of the church league, and the when the Street becomes of one
the evening wind blew soft o’er bed and hoars ride across an intervening guUy, m0Bt aw£ul gtory 0f conspiracy and as- Algonquins, the leaders of the mtermedi- Tbe market opened the week with
border walking between those two ladies, caught my notice, and without a further Baggination ever written anywhere in the ate league. A very exciting game is ex"| 'show of confidence, and the leaders
bis wizened old hands in theirs. Now and thought I made towards it. But on that United states. All that remains to be pected. I advanced more than a point before it was
again he would look up tenderly at the sis- rock-strewn ridge we never set foot that dQne ^ the sentencing of the criminal to The second game will be between bt. 1 , that the better class of houses
iters and at times the laughter would die ; afternoon, notwithstanding tha fact that ;mprisonment fer the killing of Frank George’s and the Outcasts. The first game inclined to realize. This brought
on their lips, the mirth from their fair, ! we rode till nightfall, for the track instead gteunenberg, governor of Idaho. Orchard wil] be called at 8 o’clock. George Emery ® reaction, and throughout the ai-
mroud faces, and the heads, deepest brown ; 0f crossing this narrow lateral valley, e«capes tbe gallows by withdrawing his WÜ1 he referee. ternoon irregularity prevailed. The U>p-
and ruddy chestnut, would droop; what \ turned northward to the mountains, and former plea of not guilty and substituting u/vUFV per stocks were weak, notwithstanding an-
he said to them I know not, but he after more than an hour’s ride on a path thftt filed yesterday in the courtroom at liUlIXLY yther rise to the price—rather the quota-
rooke, I wis, of other mattere than of dead that ever grew worse, we found ourselves BoiBE. rbatham tion-for copper. In view of the abeenc®
—-------------------------------------------------------------- still deeper in that gloomy forest. And In bis confession Orchard implicated Campbellton Defeats Lhat . ^ busineæ these repeated changes in the

then the rain began to fall, slowly at first, william D. Haywood, Charles H. Moyer r,_nhellton N. B., March 18—(Special) market quotation for the metal are not 
though to heavy drops, and thunder came and George A. Pettibone. Haywood was P > closely contested hockey taken quite seriously,
with it and lightning vivid as it was fre- secretary, Moyer President and Pettibone I witnessed on Campbellton ice,
quent. For a while the leaves and a member of the Western F«lerationot ga te& the Wanderers, defeated The railway equipment companies thus
branches above us protected us from the Miners. All these were indicted w th th Miramichis ’ of Chatham, tonight. far have maintained a strong front in

re ,____weather, but nothing save a roof could Orchard for the murder of Steunen^rg. - e started at 8 p. m. The Wan- matter of dividends. Reductions were
If 7?a shield us for long in that downpour. Wet Orchard, as a witness at the trial of Hay- scored after about five minutes’ predicted months ago, but heretofore th

vacate appetite, a t<> w> ^ thp thimder rolltog WOod, told a circumstantial story mvol- derens 0>Keefe> the Camp- old rates have, as a rule, been maintain-
funt gnawrag fre g the higher mountains, we pressed ving not only the crime for which the de P Ï■ rushed matters, and when ed Yesterday the Crucible Steel direct
I nSt: onwards, intent on shelter, no matter fendant was arraigied but others of even bellton .kj "tj the score stood ^ passed the payment on the preferred
^’atoSroffo^d how mean. As for that luckless track, to greater atrocity He told that tory coolly ‘he bcU rang a ^ Campbellton. O’Keeie -fh» example is likely to be fol-
rhina and "aOTringof all appearance it led to no shelter, at deliberately and with a precision as to b to g ^ minute8 in the ]owed by two or three other concerns who
frodfa^ainful at least to no human habitation. At each names, dates and places that mad a p ® balf during which time Momson decidcd that because of the large amounte
thepit stomach, bend of the way we longed for a sight of found impress,on ^ ^id to ot™r fnd Synott’ scored "two goals for Chatham, earned last year they eonld afford to pay
choking sensations in a barn or charcoal-burner’s hut. and m- Corroboration o? what he1 said by other an y the game to a very the first dividend th,s year but who have
the throat, he»laehe stead saw nothing but glimpses of an witnesses was not su f.c.ent manner. reserved judgment as to what v l be ad-

» it:’ s»-a y™ -, -“«j—,-”'

tz*’r, «a* ■ - 7 SWjWHfll .irHc J:;: : !
Such it proved to be when we drew rein . the hands of some people who fed gSl I I la I 3s| th.at q.mt 4 1,7/ «irnnir lwxea until

before it in the gathering tvnlight—a th<1 ldgp Qf the Western Federation ^A Plies ta ^ kePl 8
hunting-lodge without a doubt and de- q{ Minpre against the organized mine own- prosperity returns. __
sorted. It was called Kels, as I was to erg of thc w'est. Who those people are 
leam hereafter. This main door was cgrmot now be established by law. The 
locked ; the windows were shuttered; gtate ^ donP wjth Orchard. He goes to 
weeds grew rank about it. There were pnBon for the rest of his life. Those who 
no outbuildings, not even a shed or a bam hired him to kill must be left to the chas- 
where we and our horses could have es- tisement of their consciences and to the 
caped the downpour. Blankly I stared at jnevitable penalties of divine retribution, 
my men, blankly they stared at me. But y till, human nature is weak enough to re
in spite of its deserted appearance, I de- gret tbat the justice of man in this case 
termined to throw no chance of shelter ^ balked of all except its one scapegoat, 
aside—I heat upon the door, demanding 
loudly whether any were within.

In quick succession my knocks were re-

(Oontlnued.) Summary—Free-for-All.i
R. C. 6.

Black Diamoml, blk g., Jas. Flood...,1 11 
Lord Mlnto, b. g., S. A. Williams.. ..2 2 dr 
"Wllkes Boy, blk g , Thomas Hayes .3 3 z 

Black Diamond, first money ; Wllkes Bay, 
second.

Goal.
.Teed»

Point.
.McKay leader of the opposition to leave it over 

until the bill of the minister of justice, 
in reference to the dominion elections was 
up, which Mr. Borden agreed to.

The resolution for papers to connection 
with the Georgian Bay canal was adopt-

Mr. Sinclair’s bill to amend the fisheries 
act was considered to committee, 
bill does away with the appointment of 
fishery officers to act as justices of the 
peace and therefore ait on can8*,to which 
they were interested. At present Jwm 
all ex-officio justice» of the peace. JNpPr 
gress was reported.

The debate on cigarette smoking was re
sumed by Dr. Black, of Hants, who sup
ported the resolution. Everybody, he said, 
would agree that cigarette smoking waa 
injurious to boys. If a man smokes a pipe 
or cigar he did not see how we could dif
ferentiate, and say that he should not 
smoke a cigarette. If he smoked a pipe 
then he could smoke a cigarette. He was 
prepared to go a long way to prevent boys 
smoking cigarettes.

Mr. Loggie, Northumberland, supported 
the resolution, stating that the father \ 
should forego the cigarette and stick to 
the pipe, if he did smoke. Two or three 
others spoke and the debate was again 
thrown over". ,

Ottawa, March 18—In reply to Dr. 
Daniel, Mr. Brodeur in parliament today- 
said the total cost of the submarine naval 
apparatus installed off Negro Point was 

$23,811.
In answer to G. W. Ganong, Mr. Bro

deur said that no information was received 
to the department regarding the erection

2.35 Trot.

Dan D., b. g., E. B. Sprague, first 

Winnie Mac, g., M. F. Emery, first beat

Cover Point.
.Fawcett

12 1 Rover.
.Tait2 12tie Centre. 

Left Wing. 

Right Wing.

The Ice, It is hoped, will be good for Sat
urday afternoon next and the horsemen are 
looking for another day’s racing. The follow
ing officiated in a very satisfactory manner 
yesterday: Starter, R. D. Coles ; clerk of 
course, Harry Short: judges, Walter Camp
bell, George Smith and Wm. Forbes.

.Gilbert ed.

Ritchie This

.McAvity
of a wharf at Lepreaux.

The bill of Mr. MacDonald (Pictou) to 
amend the railway act, passed through 
committee and was read a third time. Jt 
provides tbat government railways shill 
be exactly in the same position to respect 
to liability for damage as company lines.

It was a quiet day in the
house after yesterday. The most of
the afternoon was taken up with the sec
ond reading of a bill to amend the rail
way act to facilitate the crossing of rail
way tracks by telephone or telegraph wires 
or water mains. The premier said that 
many of the provisions were provided for 
in the bill introduced by the minister of 
railways. The bill was read a second 
time. , ,.

Mr. Borden moved the second reading 
of his bill to amend the house of com
mons act. The bill provided that 9 writ 
to fill a vacancy to the commons should 
be issued within ninety days of the 
vacancy, so as to avoid any long disfran
chisement of a constituency. The bill was 
the same as the Ontario act.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said that there was 
no real necessity for the hill, judging from 
what happened since confederation. All 
vacancies were filled before the house met.

The premier pointed out some instances
S thatlrind 'would bf too drastic and have grated a United States Pat®^’Washing 
bye-elections going on a few days before Manon & Manon, Montreal and Washing- 
a general dominion contest. He asked the

BOWLINGBIG PURSE HUNG
UP FOR BURNS

Newmans moved up another step In 
.. race on Black’s bowling alleys last
vlntnl when the Irlquols were defeated by 

theinby 138 pins. The scores were.

The
0

Reno, March 17—Joe Egan, formerly 
eecretary to Jim Corbett, and now a mine 
owner of Fairview (Nev.), has organized 
a. club at Rawhide, and has cabled an 
offer of $20,000 to Tommy Bums to fight 
there on “Railroad day,” within four 
months. “I’d get Jim Jeffries,” he said, 
“but there is no one in the world for the 
big fellow to fight.”

Connolly Bested McKinnon.

Irtouoia.

..80 88 . 

..60 86 

..61 SI 

. 84 75
..87 81

84ti
E. Black................
F. Daley .............
j. McCarthy.. ..
W. Cronin...........
T. McCluskey ..

78tt
78$
81
80

Newmans.

92J. Hurley .... 
A. Wilson .. 
M. Hurley.. ■■ 
J. Galbraith .. 
E. Benson .. .

93
87
87
94

While making »n aah sled-runner, re
cently, E. T. Satotonge, of Brunswick 
(Me.), found the bottom of a beer bottle 
imbedded in the heart of the piece of 
wood. It must have been there fully fifty 
yeare.

.

Wall Street Expects a State
ment— Sentiment Bullish— 
Railroads Encouraging.

Edward Rennie, of Halifax, has been

ton for a shoe-heel attachment.

on every 
box. Me

One Dollar
but

A YEAR

■

^e@t)emng§imesi
Three hundred and twelve Issues DELIVERED 
BY MAIL to subscribers outside, of St. John, 
Fairvillc and Milford for

One Dollar
Witch The Stomach. DON’T BE WIT HOOT ST. JOHN’S 

I NTERPRIZR40 EVENING PAPER

Write your name and post office address below 
and mat! this ad., together with a ONE DOLLAR 
BILL, and THE TIMES will be started at once.

THEN YOU IRE t DYSPEPTIC.
Name

The rare is careful diet, *f eettog, thor
oughly chewing the foed ; avoid drinking 
»t meals. AddressKeep regular habits, shun stimulante, 
tone the digestive powers and regulate the 
stomaeh and bowels with Burdock Blood 
Bitters. It has cured the worst forms of 
dyspepsia, even of twenty-five years dura
tion. Mrs. Geo. Parka, Cooper, Out., was 
oared ; she writes : “I heve used Burdock 
Blood Bitters and find that few medicines 
can give each great relief to dyspepsia aud 
stomach troubles. I was troubled for a 
number of years with dyspepsia and could 
get no relief until I tried B. B. B. It helped 
ste right away and I think it a wonderful 
Remedy. I would recommend it to all 
sufferers from dyspepsia.

Vat sals at all Druggist» and Dealers.

li

The fifth anniversary of J. S. Edwards ^ 
Lodge. Manchester Unity, I. 0. 0. F., was N 
celebrated last night by a very successful ■ 
social evening in Oddfellows hall. Union 
street. Henry Noakes was in the chaar.

consisted of speeches by

SEND NOWWRITE PLAINLY
1

/The programme , . ,
j H. Walker, F. H. Flewelling and A. J. 
Stevens, solos by Mr. Noakes, J. Whit
taker and J. H. Tonge, and gramaphone 
«elections by Thomas Nash. Refreshments 
were served-

The Evening Times, St. John, N.B.
yield of ginger in Jamaica is 

acre.An average 
about 2,000 pounds an
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